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I. Executive Summary 

The 1st Eastern Mediterranean Region Constituency’s technical workshop was 
conducted in Khartoum on from 8 to 9 Sep 2015, followed by a Pre-Board Consultative 
meeting on Sep 10th. The workshop intended to provide stakeholders involved in the 
governance, oversight and implementation of Global Fund financed programs 
including Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs) and National Program Managers 
across the Eastern Mediterranean Region Constituency (EMRC) a summary of 
practical experience in country dialogue, preparing Concept Notes for accessing 
funding under the Global Fund new funding model, Grant Management, Risk 
Management, Governance and Technical Assistance, as well as effective and tailored 
strategies for fund raising and resource mobilization. Constituency members and 
technical experts presented and share their experiences. Participants also shared 
lessons learned and provided valuable input for the position paper of EMRC on the 
third day.  

The workshop had been proposed during the regional meeting in Tehran in Dec 2014. 
Planning and preparations for this workshop started in April 2015 at the EMRC 
secretariat in Tehran with technical support from the Global Fund secretariat and the 
Office of Board Affairs, in addition to consultation and support from Sudanese Federal 
Minister of Health and UNDP Iran. 

The 1st EMRC technical workshop started in Khartoum on Tue Sep 8 2015, by the 
opening address of Dr. Igbal Ahemd El-Bashir, The director general of human 
resources at the Sudanese Federal Ministry of Health who congratulated the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region for collaboration on making this event happen and expressed 
her ministry's support for these kind of international cooperation. 

Dr. Mohsen Asadi-Lari, the board member of the Global Fund, thanked all the 
participants and especially His Excellency Mr. AbuGarada, the federal Minister of 
Health, for his generous support for this workshop and other collaborations in the 
region.  

The Board Member also stressed that EMR constituency should be more robust 
structurally and more participatory in its decisions to be able to have a better position 
in the GF Board and more effective in tackling regional challenges including the 
protracted conflicts and mass migrations unprecedented in history. 

Dr. AsadiLari expressed the intention for strengthening the collaboration and 
expanding the network within the region and beyond in order to mobilize resources 
and harness innovative mechanisms for achieving sustainable development and 
stronger health systems in the region. 

Dr. Mohamed Saleh Ben Ammar, the alternate board member, was the next speaker 
who expressed his gratitude to Sudanese organizers and stressed the importance of 
this event for strengthening the capacity and collaboration in the region to address the 
challenging environment to tackle epidemics in this region. 
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Dr. Naeema Hassan Al-Gasseer, World Health Organization Representative in Sudan 
was the last speaker on the opening session who spoke about her experiences in 
conflict and emergency affected countries and emphasized on enhancing engagement 
of the countries and having a one voice in the region. 

During two days some experts from a variety of the Global Fund structures and 
delegates from the countries in the region presented and discussed about many 
different topics including but not limited to; the Global Fund structure, strategies, 
allocation model, governance, risk management, resource mobilization and transition. 

A reception dinner was provided by EMRC secretariat as a social event on the 1st day of 
the workshop at Corinthia Hotel’s Mugran Restaurant.  

An evaluation of the workshop made at the end showed that most of the participants 
considered it as interesting, valuable, challenging and practical. The content and 
logistics were evaluated well above 4 in a scale of 5. The session on governance, EMRC 
initiatives presentation, meals and accommodation were among top rated items. Some 
country case studies, time management and audiovisuals were among lower rated 
items. 

Moreover, participants considered the risk management discussion, other 
presentations by office of the board affairs and GF secretariat, and the opening 
remarks as the most useful parts of the event. 

They also considered the event successful as the following comments convey: 
"Everything was new and excellent", "Excellent effort for capacity building", and 
“Great initiatives including the website.” 

The pre-board consultative meeting was held on Thu Sep 10, 2015 in Khartoum with 
an opening remark by Ms. Aida Kurtovic the vice-chair of the board of the Global 
Fund. She expressed her enthusiasm for being in such an important regional meeting 
and promised to help the outcomes of this consultation to be considered in next board 
meetings and planning of the GF. 

Dr. Ben Ammar the alternative board member from EMR and Dr. Sajid Ahmed from 
Pakistan chaired the session where in a consultative process the participants 
contributed to development of a position paper for EMRC with regard to major 
challenges and developments in the GF programs globally and those specific to the 
region. 

The meeting was followed by a lunch reception by Federal Minsitry of Health at 
ElHosh traditional restaurant with presence of some diplomatic missions from the 
region including the ambassadors (or alternates) of Tunisia, Somalia, Djibouti, Iraq, 
Qatar, Emirates and Iran. 
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II. Concept and Introduction 
A. Background and Rationale 

Available evidence on the implementation of the Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis 

and Malaria (the Global Fund) financed programs points out that countries are at different 

stages of implementation - some are more advanced than others. By and large, developing 

countries are confronted with planning and implementation challenges of different scales 

and magnitude. Existing practice in developing countries is to prepare and follow different 

planning frameworks and documents, such as National Sustainable Development 

Strategies (NSDS), National Five-Year or Annual Development Plans, Poverty Reduction 

Strategy Papers (PRSPs) etc. all with the same objective though methodologies and 

underlying principles and requirements differ. Reconciling these documents in line with 

the Global Fund new funding model imposes another important challenge.  

 

There are also challenges with regard to governance, risk management and building 

sustainable partnerships. This workshop intended to provide stakeholders involved in the 

governance, oversight and implementation of Global Fund financed programs: Country 

Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs) and National Program Managers across the Eastern 

Mediterranean (EM) Constituency a summary of practical experience in country dialogue, 

preparing Concept Notes for accessing funding under the Global Fund new funding model, 

Grant Management, Risk Management, Governance and Technical Assistance, as well as 

effective and tailored strategies for fund raising activities. Constituency members, 

technical and financial partners presented and shared their experiences. Participants also 

shared lessons learned and provided valuable insight to countries on how to embark on the 

process. The workshop was planned and organized by EMRC with great support provided 

by the Global Fund Secretariat  and the Federal Ministry of Health in Sudan. 
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B. Main Objectives 

The overarching goals of this workshop were to: 

 Strengthen country programs to maximize impact and value for money 

 Share best practices among Implementers 

 Elaborate on the New Funding Model  

 Discuss resource mobilization strategies and learn best practices. 

 Understand Risk Management and recent development about it 

 

The immediate objectives included the following: 

1. Share approaches and best practices in grant/program management among 

Implementers and the Global Fund Secretariat 

2. Learn about the key elements of the new funding model process, from discussing 

national priorities, through the development and negotiation of funding requests, 

to grant implementation and oversight 

3. Learn about the Global Fund governance and its implications for constituencies 

and CCMs 

4. Share experiences and best practices with regard to Risk Management 

5. Identify possible technical assistance needs for member states 

 

C. Methodology 

The workshop sessions were broadly organized in line with the objectives spelt out above. 

By and large, the workshop followed the model of a multi-stakeholder dialogue aiming at:  

 creating opportunities for building partnerships;  

 reconciling top-down and bottom-up perspectives in grant application;  

 and connecting cross-sectoral agendas with stakeholders.  

 

The workshop consisted of several plenary and discussion sessions—all covering different 

aspects of the Global Fund work. Prior to the workshop, the EMRC secretariat developed 

an online process to seek contributions from different stakeholders in terms of short think 

pieces related to different issues. These were consolidated, presented and used during the 

course of the 2 days, including: 

 

1. The first day of the workshop was devoted to discussions on the new funding 

model applications and grant related issues. 

2. The second day discussions focused on Board and constituency related issues 

and  discussion on Governance, Partnership Engagement, Resource Mobilization, and 

Risk Management  

3. The third day was dedicated to a regional consultation to be prepared for the 

next Board meeting. 
 

The program for the workshop is attached as Annex 1. All resource materials (such as 

papers, presentations, implementation toolkits) to be used in different sessions of the 

workshop was shared with the participants in advance and placed on the EMRC website. 
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D. Participants 

Delegates from 16 constituency member states in the region were invited to attend to 

ensure knowledge transfer into CCM operations in their countries. Finally 13 delegates 

from 9 countries managed to arrive and attended the event.   

The Board Member, the Alternate Board Member, the Communication focal point, 

together with 6 facilitators, guest speakers and technical advisors from Global Fund 

Secretariat and other constituencies, and two staff from EMRC secretariat arrived there 

and a dozen of colleagues from Sudanese FMoH also helped in the administrative work to 

hold the event. 

The list of all participants is attached as Annex 2. 

 

E. Date, Venue and Language 

The workshop took place from 8 to 9 Sep 2015 in Khartoum, Republic of the Sudan, 

followed by a pre-board consultative meeting on Sep 10.  The working hours of the meeting 

were 8:30 to 13:00 hrs and 14:00 to 17:30 hrs. English was the official language of the 

meeting. 
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III. First Day: 8 Sep 2015 
 

A. Opening Remarks 

The 1st EMRC technical workshop strated in 

Khartoum on Tue Sep 8, with the opening address by 

Dr. Igbal Ahemd El-Bashir, The director general of 

human resources at the Sudanese Federal Ministry of 

Health. She congratulated the Eastern 

Mediterranean Region for collaboration on making 

this event happen and expressed her ministry's 

support for these kind of international cooperation. 

 

Dr. Mohsen Asadi-Lari, the EMRC Board Member of 

the Global Fund, thanked all the participants and 

especially His Excellency Mr. AbuGarada, the federal 

Minister of Health, for his generous support for this 

workshop and other collaborations in the region.  

 

He also stressed that EMR constituency should be 

more robust structurally and more participatory in 

its decisions for having a better position in the GF 

Board as well as being more effective in tackling 

regional challenges including the protracted conflicts 

and mass migrations unprecedented in history. 

Dr. Asadi-Lari elaborated some of his opinions with 

regard to global health challenges and the role of the 

Global Fund in their control and the current situation 

of GF programs. He also expressed opinions about the 

ongoing discussions around governance reform in the 

Global Fund, the development of the new strategies 

for its programs, and transition imperatives for some 

countries in the region. 

 

The EMRC Board Member expressed the thrive to 

strengthen the collaboration and expanding the 

network within the region and beyond in order to 

mobilize resources and harness innovative 

mechanisms for achieving sustainable development 

and stronger health systems in the region. 

Dr. AsadiLari’s remark can be found in Annex 3. 
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Dr. Mohamed Saleh Ben Ammar, the EMRC Alternate Board Member, was the next 

speaker at inauguration session. He expressed his gratitude to Sudanese organizers and 

stressed the importance of this event for strengthening the capacity and collaboration in 

the region to address the challenging environment and to tackle epidemics in this region. 

 

Dr. Naeema Al-Gasseer, the newly appointed 

Representative of World Health Organization in 

Sudan was the last speaker in the opening 

session. She spoke about her experiences in 

conflict and emergency affected countries and 

emphasized on enhancing engagement of the 

countries and having a one voice in the region. 

B. Keynote Speech 

The keynote speaker of the workshop was 

Professor Mohamed Saleh Ben Ammar, Alternate 

Board Member of EMRC, who discussed about 

Medical Ethics and Humanitarian 

Perspectives. Dr. Ben Ammar mentioned in his 

remark that humanitarian arena composing of 

workers, organizations, communities and 

outcomes and the individual, organizational and 

global ethical issues around them. He also 

explained the key humanitarian principles of neutrality, impartiality (non discrimination), 

do no/less harm, accountability, participation of affected population, and respect for 

culture and custom. The alternate Board Member elaborated on the Policy on Ethics and 
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Conflict of Interest for Global Fund Institutions and explained four key ethical principles of 

Autonomy, Beneficence, Non-maleficence and Justice.  

 

C. Funding Model in The Global Fund 

Mr. Joseph Serutoke, Regional Manager for Middle East and North Africa, presented 

“Funding model; An overview of its principles and implementation” as the next 

topic to enhance the knowledge of participants with regard to grant principles  

funding cycle, implementation and status, Eastern Mediterranean region status, lessons 

learned and modalities for technical support.  

 

During the afternoon session, Joseph Serutoke presented some key information about the 

situation of Global Fund grants in the Eastern Mediterranean Region.  

He explained that 200 million $ is put aside by the secretariat for regional proposals which 

is not much used and EMRC can apply for it. He also mentioned that only 6% of overall 

global fund portfolio is granted to Eastern Mediterranean countries. 

The Global Fund allocates funds based upon a country’s disease burden 

and economic situation, and then makes several adjustments

6

Disease burden

Income level

External financing

Minimum required 

level =
Final 

Country 

Allocation

+

Qualitative Factors

Base Allocation Key Adjustments

Global Fund observes a “counterpart financing” policy whereby 15% of each country’s allocation is 

only released by sufficient domestic investment by the government.
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His presentation was interactive, during which the participants mentioned a number of 

points regarding grant eligibility criteria and the process for transition. 

D. Case Study from Tunisia 

The next sessions were dedicated to case studies 

from the region. At first, Dr. Hayet Hamdouni, NAP 

manager from Tunisia, presented Tunisian 

Experience with New Funding Model (2104-2015).  

 

She elaborated on the following topics and lessons 

learned: 

 

 A standalone CCM that has its own local and 

experienced staff for the management of its 

secretariat 

 The composition of the CCM includes 

representatives of civil society and the 

governmental sector, 

 A strong partnership between the CCM and the 

NAP / NAC 

 Key populations and PLHIV sit on the CCM 

 Membership of key populations in the entire process of the CN, 

 NGOs experienced in the field of the response provide support to key populations and 

PLHIV 

 NC ownership of the new CCM, following the end of the first term for the majority of 

CCM members 

 

E. Case study from Iraq 

 

Dr. Thamer Al-Hilfi, Vice-Chair of Iraqi CMM was 

the next presenter with a case study from Iraq. He 

explained about forming Country Coordination 

Mechanism (CCM) according to Global Fund 

Standards, the progress made untill 2014, and the 

challenges with regard to ongoing conflict in Iraq; 

lack of reporting or under-reporting in some areas of 

program implementation was mentioned in 

particular while he requested for sharing of Risk 

Management models and best practices in crisis 

affected countries. 
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F. Case Study from Iran 

The final case study was from Iran. Dr. 

Mohammad Mehdi Gouya, the Vice-Chair of 

CCM in Iran, presented the history, composition 

and evolving of CCM together with achievements 

and challenges ahead of GF funded projects in 

Iran. In particular he emphasized the unfair 

sanctions; restricted access to some new & vital 

diagnostics and medicines, cross border 

movements of malaria and TB cases. Dr. Goya 

also mentioned Iran’s  embarking on the “Three 

90’s” global targets to end HIV/AIDS epidemic 

and the need for more support from 

international community,  limited access to 

remote malaria-prone areas and limited access to 

some Key Populations, as other challenges. 

 

G. Social Event: 

A dinner reception was offered by EMRC secretariat at the Mugran restaurant of Hotel 

Corinthia with panoramic Nile River view. 
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IV. Second Day: 9 Sep 2015 
A. Eastern Europe & Central Asia Constituency Experience 

 

The 2nd day started with a presentation by Ms. Ana 

Filipovska, The Alternate Board member of EECA 

Constituency. She presented the experiences within 

EECA region with regard to expanding partnerships 

and transition plans. She stressed on implementing 

innovative approaches towards long-term 

sustainability through social enterprise creation, 

transforming CCMs into National Commissions for 

the three diseases, establishing systems for regional 

knowledge management and ensuring sustainability 

of services for key affected populations. 

Ms. Filipovska expressed the willingness to facilitate 

cooperation among regional constituencies with 

regard to major Global Fund initiatives and issues 

such as the strategy development and governance 

reform. 

 

 

B. Global Fund Strategy Review 

Dr. Abdalla Osman, Member of the SIIC, was the 

next speaker. He presented SIIC and Global Fund 

strategy; elaborating on SIIC purpose and function, 

role of SIIC in strategy development, strategic 

framework, strategy development process and main 

issues around the current and next GF strategies. 

Dr. Osman explained three major functions of SIIC 

as; Decision-Making, Advisory and Oversight, plus 

activities such as thematic reviews conducted at 

SIIC; Health system strengthening, Development 

continuum, Equitable access and Strategy review. 

 

C. Briefing about EMRC Initiatives 

The next presentation was a briefing about EMRC secretariat initiatives and activities by 

Dr. Amirhossein Takian, Communication Focal Point of EMRC. He explained the history of 

EMRC secretariat establishment, an overview of the activities conducted since its 

establishment. 
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The EMRC CFP introduced the communication platform developed for EMRC including 

the mailing list, online surveys, voting, Website, webinars, and social media (Telegram). 

He also provided information about supporting 22 board decisions, presence of BM and/or 

ABM at partnership forum in June, board retreat in July, the implementers’ retreat in Oct 

and the next board meetings. 

 

Dr. Takian asked for active participation of 

constituency members in decision making and the 

likely ways to enhance united decision-making for the 

constituency, possibility of establishing three working 

groups: SIIC, Finance and Governance, improving 

CCM function and impact through learning from best 

practices as well as thorough M & E, preparing well-

prepared case studies from all constituency members 

on the emergency situation, high burden of refugees, 

and its impact on our region, preparing firm data to 

embark in the Board meetings, as well as the necessity 

of having regular consultations through: webinars, 

Teleconference, Video Conference and Telegram. 

Finally Dr. Takian thanked Sudan’s Minister of 

Health, The GF secretariat and Office of Board 

Affairs, UNDP and others who helped organizing the 

meeting. 

D. Governance Issues 

Mr. Robert Thomson, the governance advisor at the 

Global Fund, was the next speaker who talked about 

“Global Fund Governance Issues and 

Constituency Governance Processes”. Mr. 

Thomson explained the mandate of the board, its 

composition, its committees, the relationship with GF 

secretariat and the role of the Office of Board Affairs. 

He stressed the Global Fund principles of 

Partnership; all stakeholders take part in decision-

making, Country ownership: implementers know the 

best way to fight disease, and Performance-based 

funding: money goes where it can achieve results. 

 

Mr. Thomson explained core functions of the board; 

Strategy Development, Governance Oversight, 

Commitment of Financial Resources, Assessment of 

Organizational Performance, Risk Management, 

Partnership Engagement, Resource Mobilization and 

Advocacy.  

 

He elaborated on expectations from the constituency; providing analysis of Global Fund 

propositions to identify Eastern Mediterranean relevance, reactive positions, active 
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positions and pro-active agenda setting, ensuring institutional memory, strengthening 

capacity, supporting governance arrangements for effective engagement of the 

constituency in Global Fund deliberations, to outline mechanisms for effective policy 

analysis to benefit constituency representatives, encouraging communication, 

consultation, consolidation and dissemination of Eastern Mediterranean positions. 

 

In the end, the speaker elaborated on GF Secretariat services and assistance in managing a 

constituency, including provision of a governance handbook, contact management, 

BoardEffect platform, a constituency guideline and constituency funding. 

E. Risk Management 

Mr. Foster Mphinga, Risk Management Expert at the GF Secretariat, presented some key 

issues about the risk management model in the Global Fund. He defined risk and 

introduced global fund risk management processes, risk management at the level of grant 

implementation, risk management at EMR 

constituency, and the role of the CCM/board 

members in facilitating risk management.  

 

Mr. Mphinga also explained the four categories of 

operational risk within the Global Fund, including; 

1. Programmatic Risks 

2. Fiduciary & Financial Risks  

3. Health Services & Health Products Quality Risks 

4. Governance, Oversight  & Management Risks 

 

He stressed that effective risk management depends 

on actions of different stakeholders. 

 

In addition Mr. Mphinga explained the classification 

of the Global Fund eligible countries based on the 

2015 External Risk Index (ERI)  and the situation of 

EMR countries in this regard. He went on by saying five eligible countries in the region are 

considered very high risk, three as high risk, one as medium risk and two as low risk. 

 

Mr. Mphinga concluded that integrating risk management should be a key priority for 

Global Fund implementers in order to achieve impact. He emphasized on consultations 

among key implementers at the regional/country level aimed at identifying cross-cutting 

risks and joint risk management actions , best practices in risk management and sharing 

them, and the a need for strengthening risk management at the level of key implementers 

with appropriate tools and policies. 

 

F. Resource Mobilization 

In the next session, Mr. Joseph Serutoke presented  on “Resource Mobilization & Best 

Practices”.  He overviewed the Global Fund model, 5th replenishment cycle and the EMR 

situation in his address. Mr. Serotoke mentioned that The Global Fund is the leading 
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contributor of resources in the fight against AIDS, TB and Malaria and a key mechanism 

for achieving progress in the health-related MDGs. Created in 2002 and based in Geneva, 

the Global Fund is a unique public private partnership drawing on the expertise of 

partners, including donors, implementers, the private sector, foundations, NGOs, 

academia and technical agencies. 

The Global Fund mobilizes and invests nearly US$4 

billion a year to support countries and communities 

most in need. GF outcomes to date include: 

HIV/AIDS:  8.1 million people receiving 

antiretroviral treatment for HIV through programs 

supported by Global Fund grants, a 22 percent 

increase since the same time last year. 

TUBERCULOSIS: the number of tuberculosis cases 

detected and treated increased by 11 percent, with 

13.2 million people served. 

MALARIA: 548 million mosquito nets have been 

distributed to protect children and families from the 

disease, an annual increase of 32 percent. 

 

Mr. Serutoke also presented a summary of GF grants 

in the Eastern Mediterranean region and highlighted 

that only three countries in this region have been a 

donor to the GF so far: Saudi Arabia (22M$), Kuwait (4.5M$) and Tunisia (2M$). The case 

of Tunisia is interesting because it was a grant recipient in the same year it donated to the 

GF as an ad hoc donor. 

In the end Mr. Serutoke highlighted the use of the Emergency Fund in the region for Syrian 

refugees; Jordan and Lebanon, that have kept their borders open to refugees. With the 

increasing influx of Syrian refugees into both countries, health authorities have expressed 

concern on the available capacity and resources to meet the health needs of Syrian 

refugees, particularly the potential exposure to TB among them.  

 

Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) Portfolio

HIV = 
US$ 475 
million

TB = 
US$ 523 
million

Malaria = 
US$ 474 
million

Signed Grant Amounts (USD) • 14 Countries

• Approved US$ 1.7 billion 

• Disbursed US$ 1.3 billion  

• Approx. 6% of the overall         

Global Fund portfolio

• 98 grants (8% of total Global 

Fund grants)

• Type of Principal Recipients:
o Government   = 55%

o Multilateral     = 37%

o Civil Society   = 8%
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Following discussions and consultations, International Organization of Migration (IOM) 

submitted two applications, addressing TB among Syrian refugees in Lebanon and Syria. 

An additional proposal is being led by UNAIDS to address HIV across the borders. IOM 

will work closely with local authorities and technical partners present in the respective 

countries, to ensure successful implementation of the emergency grants and sustainability 

once the grants will be expired. 

 

The two TB grants started on 1 January 2015 for the period of12 months, focusing on 

Syrian refugees in Lebanon (Grant Amount: US$ 2.1m) and Jordan (Grant Amount: US$ 

1.2m); Total Grant = US$ 3.3million 

G. Case Study from Morocco 

 

Dr. Aziza Bennani presented a case study from 

Morocco about Resource mobilization & 

Country counterparts. She elaborated on the 

national context, epidemiological profile and grant 

overview. Ten she mentioned the financing and 

budgetary implications of national commitments for 

health and the contribution of country counterparts. 

Finally she explained about evolution of categories of 

cost and the gaps identified. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H. Workshop Evaluation 

The participants filled an evaluation form consisting of scoring items about content and 

logistics and open ended questions about the strengths and weaknesses of the workshop. 

 

Dr. Omid Zamani, Communication Officer of the EMRC, presented the results of the 

workshop evaluation on the next day. The results are shown in Annex 4. 
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V. Third Day: 10 Sep 2015  

(EMRC Pre-Board Meeting Consultation) 
 

The third day was dedicated to the EMRC members’ consultation before the next Board 

Meeting on main issues around The Global Fund, Eastern Mediterranean Constituency’s 

positions and next steps for further collaboration. 

 

The sessions were chaired by Dr. Ben Ammar, the Alternate Board Member, and Dr. Sajid 

Ahmed, Pakistani’s CCM focal point, and facilitated by Dr. Amirhossein Takian, the 

Communication Focal Point. 

 

A. Keynote Speech 

Ms. Aida Kurtovic the vice-chair of The Global Fund 

Board, was the keynote speaker of the EMRC pre-

board consultation meeting. She expressed her 

dedication and enthusiasm for working with this 

regional constituency and thanked the organizers for 

conducting such a breakthrough and vibrant meeting. 

Ms. Kurtovic explained the recent developments in 

the Global Fund with regard to governance, funding 

allocation and the new strategy, as well as the role of 

constituencies. 

 

A discussion around the governance of the Global 

Fund and constituencies followed her speech through 

which the participants expressed their opinions and 

concerns. 

B. Review of EMRC Position Paper  

 

A draft position paper had been shared with the participants prior to the meeting. The 

paper included statements about Global Fund strategic direction, funding model, grant 

eligibility criteria, governance reform, emergency funding and the regional situation. 

Participants expressed their opinions and concerns about each statement and the text was 

revised on the screen accordingly. 

The focal points were requested to send their complementary feedback by 21 Sep 2015 to 

EMRC secretariat to be included in EMRC position paper. An online editing version was 

also launched for tracking changes and comments by each focal point. 
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C. Results of workshop evaluation 

Dr. Omid Zamani, Communication Officer of the EMRC, presented the results of the 

workshop evaluation. 

The results showed that most of the participants considered it as interesting, valuable, 

challenging and practical. The content and logistics were evaluated well above 4 in a scale 

of 5.  

Session on governance, EMRC initiatives 

presentation, meals and accommodation were 

among top rated items. Some country case studies, 

time management and audiovisuals were among 

lower rated items. 

 

Moreover, participants considered the following 

items as the most useful parts of the event, ordered 

on frequency: 

•Risk Management 

•GF OBA/S presentations 

•Inauguration/ opening remarks 

•Common concerns / interaction between 

participants 

•Experience sharing 

•Transition strategies 

•NSP / Financing 

•Case studies from countries 

 

They also considered the event successful as the following comments convey: "Everything 

was new and excellent", "Excellent effort for capacity building", "Great initiatives including 

the website" 

 

Full presentation of  the results of the evaluation is attached as Annex 4. 
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VI. ANNEXES 
 

 

Annex 1: Timetable of the Program  

Annex 2: List of participants  

Annex 3: Inauguration Speech by Dr. Mohsen Asadi-Lari 

Annex 4: Workshop Evaluation  

Annex 5: Draft Position Paper  

Annex 6: Photo Gallery  
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Annex 1: Timetable of the Program 

DAY 1 – 8 September 2015  
Technical workshop 
 
Time Title                         

08:30 – 
09:30 

Opening Remarks  
Dr. Essameldin Abdalla, Undersecretary of Federal Minister of Health 
 
Dr. Asadi-Lari, The EMR Constituency Board Member 
Dr. BenAmmar, The EMR Constituency Alternate Board Member 

09:30 – 11:00  
Governance and Ethics Issues at the Global Fund & CCMs 
Dr. BenAmmar, The EMR Constituency Alternate Board Member 
 

11:00 – 11:30 Coffee/Tea Break 

11:30 – 13:30 Funding model; An overview of its principles and implementation  

 Principles , Funding cycle 

 Implementation and status  

 Eastern Mediterranean region status  

  Lessons learned and technical support 
Presenter: Joseph Serutoke 
 
Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 
Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 
 

13:30 – 14:30 Lunch Break 

14:30 – 16:00 Prioritization: from NSPs to Concept Note development  

 National Strategic Plan/Investment Case 

 Country Dialogue: inclusiveness  

 Review CCM eligibility 
 

Presenter: Joseph Serutoke 
 
Case Study from Tunisia: Concept Note Development, Lesoons 
leaned& Best Pracctices 
 
Presenter: Hayet Hamdouni 
 
Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 
Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

16:00 – 16:30 Coffee/Tea Break 

16:30 – 17:30 Case Studies from the Region 
 
Iraq : CCM Experience 
Presenter: Dr. Thamer Al-Hilfi 
 
Iran: CCM Achievements 
Presenter: Dr. MM Gouya 
 
Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 
Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

19:00-22:00 Social Event and Dinner Reception by EMRC Secretariat 
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Day 2 – 9 September 2015  

Technical Workshop, Continued. 
 
Time Title 

08:30 – 9:30 Eastern Europe & Central Asia Constituency and CCM 

Macedonia Experiences 

Presenter: Ana Filipovska, The EECA Constituency Alternate Board Member 

 

SIIC and the new GF strategy development 

Presenter: Dr. Abdalla Osman, The SIIC Member 

 

Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur:  Omid Zamani 

 

 Briefing about EMRC initiatives 

Presenter: Amirhossein Takian 

 

Rapporteur:  Omid Zamani 

 

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee/Tea Break 

11:00 – 13:00 Governance Issues (Global Fund, Constituency, CCMs) 

Presenters: Robert Thomson 

 

Case study : CCM experiences (Afghanistan) 

Presenter: Najibullah Safi 

 

Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch Break 

14:00 – 15:30 Risk Management Model 

Presenters:    Foster Mphinga 

 
Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

15:30 – 16:00 Coffee/Tea Break 

16:00 – 17:00 Resource Mobilization & Best Practices 

Presenters: Joseph Serutoke 

Case study : Resource mobilization & Country counterparts (Morroco) 

 

Presenter: Aziza Bennani 

 
Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 
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Day 3 – 10 September 2015,  

EMC Pre-Board Consultation Meeting 

Time All participants 

08:30 – 10:30 Pre-Board-meeting Consultation: 
Strategic Plan and Emergency Funding, Board & 

Governance Reform 

Co-Chairs: Dr. Ben Ammar & Dr. Sajid Ahmed 

 

Presenters: Aida Kurtovic (Vice-Chair of the GF Board) 

                          

 

Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

 

10:30 – 11:00 Coffee/Tea Break 

11:00 – 13:00 Pre-Board-meeting Consultation:  

Consolidating the EMRC opinions for next board meeting 

Co-Chairs: Dr. Ben Ammar & Dr. Sajid Ahmed 

 

Facilitator: Amirhossein Takian 

Rapporteur: Omid Zamani 

 

13:00 –15:30 Closing Ceremony & Lunch Reception by 

Sudanese FMoH 
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Annex 2: List of participants  

  Country/Body Title Surname Lastname position 

 1 Afghanistan Dr. Najibullah  Safi CCM Member (Malaria Manager) 

 2 Afghanistan Dr. Noor Shah  Kamawal CCM member (HSS coordinator) 

 3 Djibouti  Dr. Ahmed Saad Soultan Président du CCM 

 4 Djibouti  Dr. Hassan Mohamed Kamil Vice-Président du CCM 

5 Egypt Dr. Walid Kamal Ebrahim NAP manager 

 6 Egypt Dr. Essam  Hamza M.ElMoghazi Chair of CASTLE (NGO) 

 7 Iraq Dr. Thamer  Kadum Yousif Al-Hilfi Vice president of Iraqi CCM  

 8 Libya Dr. Badereddin  Bashir K. Annajar  DG-NCDC 

 9 Libya Dr. Abdulhakim  Miloud M. Atiwa Director, TC-NCDC, Tripoli 

 10 Libya Dr. Mukhtar Nagasa Diector, Intl. Co MoH BenGazi 

 11 MENAHRA Mr. Elias Al Aaraj Executive Director 

 12 MENAHRA Dr. Fatima  Asouab Chair of the board 

 13 Morroco Dr. Aziza Bennani  National AIDS Program Manager 

 14 Morroco Mr. El Mostafa Lamqaddam Civil Society (CCM member) 

 15 Pakistan  Dr. Sajid Ahmad CCM coordinator 

 16 Pakistan  Dr. Kulsoom Akhtar CCM VC 

 17 Somalia Dr. Yusuf Ahmed Ali  DG of Health Somaliland 

 18 Somalia Dr. Abdighani Sheikh Omar DG of Health -Somalia 

 19 Tunisia Dr. Hayet  Hamdouni Ep Chebbi CCM Member 

 20 Tunisia Dr. Mounira  Talbi Ep Hassine member of Ovsersight committee 

 21 Iran Dr. Mohammad Mehdi Goya CCM Member 

22 Iran Dr. Parviz Afshar CCM member, DCHQ deputy 

 23 EMRC Dr. Mohsen  Asadilari Board Member, TGF 

 24 EMRC Pr. Mohamed Saleh Ben Ammar Alternate BM, TGF 

 25 EMRC Dr. Amirhossein  Takian Comm. Focal Point 

 26 EMRC Dr. Omid  Zamani Communication Officer 

 27 EMRC Ms. Maryam  Kazeminejad Assistant 

 28 Guests/Speakers Mr. Barasubramaniam Murali UN Deputy Res. Co, Iran 

 29 Guests/Speakers Ms. Aida Kurtovic Board vice-chair, TGF 

 30 Guests/Speakers Mr. Ana Filipovska ABM EECA constituency, TGF 

 31 Facilitators Mr. Robert Thomson Governance Specialist, TGF 

 32 Facilitators Mr. Joseph Serutoke Director of External Relations, TGF 

 33 Facilitators Mr. Foster  Mphinga Risk Management Specialist, TGF 

34 Guests/Speakers Dr. Naeema Al-Qaseer WHO Deputy Regional Director 

35 Sudan Dr. Abdalla  Osman CCM Vice-chair 

36 Sudan Dr. Sara Osman CCM Coordinator 

37 Sudan Ms. Jasmine Yousef FMoH staff 

38 Sudan Ms. Kawthar Alrabie FMoH staff 
*The rows marked with orange color shows those delegates who could not manage to attend the workshop despite 
purchase of tickets and travel arrangements by EMRC secretariat. 
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Annex 3: Inauguration Speech by Dr. Mohsen Asadi-Lari, theGlobal Fund 

Board Member 

 

Dear representative of the Federal Ministry of Health, Dr. Igbal Ahmed El-Bashier 

Dear Alternate Board Member, Dr. Mohamed Saleh Ben Ammar 

Distinguished colleagues, friends, delegates and guests from countries in the Eastern  

Mediterranean Region 

Distinguished colleagues and guests from outside the Region; 

 

It is my pleasure to inaugurate the first technical workshop in its kind in the history of the 

Global Fund, for which we have mobilized the GF secretariat, Office of Board Affairs, our 

secretariat at EMRC and CCMs and Ministries in the whole region. I would like to thank 

you all for making this happen. 

This breakthrough initiative shows the joint dedication of the Board Member and Alternate 

Board Member to leverage the voice and influence of the Eastern Mediterranean Region in 

the Global Fund and to enhance governance and implementation capacity in the region. 

We think EMR constituency should be more robust structurally and more participatory in 

its decisions to be able to have a better position in the GF Board and more effective in 

tackling regional challenges including the protracted conflicts and mass migrations 

unprecedented in history. 

We thrive to strengthen our collaboration and expand our network within the region and 

beyond in order to mobilize resources and harness innovative mechanisms for achieving 

sustainable development and stronger health systems in the region. 

The technical workshop has an emphasis on major challenges of the global fund including 

the new strategy, the funding model, governance and risk management complemented 

with relevant case studies from the region.  We have tried to bring the best technical 

advisors and facilitators together with national experts for discussion and collaboration. 

We hope this technical workshop could foster our mutual relationships and spread the 

message of solidarity for the sake of human beings in this region. 

I would like to thank The Federal Minister of Health, His Excellency Mr. AbuGarada for 

generously hosting this phenomenal event in Khardoum, and also thank other sponsors 

who made required facilities to have this important meeting today. 

My special gratitude goes to all the staff in Sudan who made this to happen, particularly 

Dr. Abdalla Osman and Dr. Sara Osman, without their dedication and tireless support we 

could not meet here now. 

 

Distinguishes colleagues and friends 

We gathered here to strengthen our ties and to share our views to contribute to the 

upcoming strategic changes which affect, soon or late, our common procedures and the 

way of implementation against targeted diseases. I would like to share with you some of 

our concerns with regard to the global fund governance and strategies so that we can 

further develop our position with your support during this event. 
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(Strategy and Funding Model) 

You may know that the Global Fund is shaping and aligning its strategies for the next 5-6 

years. The Global Fund Secretariat, under guidance of the Strategy, Investment and Impact 

Committee (SIIC), is currently engaged in the development of the next Global Fund 

Strategy, to be presented to the Board in April 2016. The current Global Fund Strategy 

“Investing for Impact”, covers the five year period from 2012-2016, while the next five-year 

strategy is scheduled to cover 2017-2021. Concurrently, the Global Fund is preparing for its 

Fifth Replenishment and allocation to cover the three year period from 2017-2019. There is 

some discussion right now at the SIIC and the board to align the new strategy with the 

replenishment cycle. 

The Global Fund Strategy 2012-2016 is guiding our partnership’s work and is the basis for 

delivering these results. The approach to defining the Global Fund’s strategic directions is 

firmly based on the principle of partnership, and was developed in close collaboration with 

partners and a wide range of stakeholders. This process resulted in an ambitious strategic 

framework to transform the Global Fund into the most effective vehicle for investing in 

impact on the three diseases. 

The current Global Fund Strategy is based on five strategic objectives: 

• Invest more strategically in areas with high potential for impact and strong value for 

money, and fund based on countries’ national strategies; 

• Evolve the funding model to provide funding in a more proactive, flexible, predictable 

and effective way; 

• Actively support grant implementation success through more active grant management 

and better engagement with partners; 

• Promote and protect human rights in the context of the three diseases; and 

• Sustain the gains, mobilize resources by increasing the sustainability of supported 

programs and attracting additional funding from current and new sources. 

The new strategy which is under development will focus on the following objective; 

 

1. Invest to End Epidemics  

Tailored investments will maximize impact, when based upon country needs and status on 

the development continuum 

2. Build Resilient and Sustainable Systems for Health  

Strengthened systems for health are a key part of robust and sustainable National Health 

Strategies, National strategic plans and for health for all, including ending the epidemics 

3. Respect and Promote Human Rights and Gender Equality  

Promoting and protecting human rights and gender equality is required for progress 

against the three diseases 

4. Mobilize Increased Resources and Public Goods for Health  

Increased programmatic and financial resources from diverse sources are required to end 

the three epidemics 

In 2012, the Global Fund began work on evolving the funding model, premised on the goal 

of “investing more strategically.” The funding model is a game-changing investment 

framework. With the advantages of more predictable funding and an iterative process with 

countries, it is designed to invest more in countries with the highest burdens of diseases 

and lowest income. 

Implementation of the funding model has highlighted challenges and opportunities for 

further improvement. There are tensions between funding specific interventions critical to 
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the fight against the three diseases and investing in broader health systems (which also 

contributes to ending the three diseases). I personally believe that without strengthening 

health systems, where required, we may not achieve our goals.  

While progress is being made in addressing human rights, gender and key affected 

populations in country concept notes, concrete interventions were at times vague, 

insufficient in scope or deprioritized. There are concerns that the allocation model places 

too little funding in middle-income countries with concentrated epidemics, and concerns 

about continued gaps in essential services in high-burden and low-income countries. 

Establishing the right balance of investments to save the most lives and end epidemics, 

particularly in the case of malaria, is a key question for the Global Fund. Resource 

mobilization has also become more challenging, although the world’s economy is 

recovering following the downturn. Despite all, there is a real opportunity now to 

significantly alter the trajectory of the epidemics. 

In order to decide on the general approach of saving lives and ending epidemics; we would 

like to suggest doing a feasibility and cost-effectiveness analysis in each country/region 

before deciding on the overall approach. We think a differentiated approach should be 

complemented with a composite index for eligibility criteria to be more rational and 

effective. Differentiated approach based on risk assessment might have implications for 

risk management however should not defer eligibility. On the other hand, eligibility criteria 

should be modified to include complex situation of countries and regions with regard to 

diseases burden and health system strength. 

Global Fund current strategy on prioritizing high burden, high impact countries have risk 

in neglecting concentrated epidemic countries such as some Eastern Mediterranean 

countries. So there should be emphasis on the "burden of risk factors" instead of "burden 

of diseases" during global investment decisions. 

Inclusion of other diseases could be considered; as the burden of diseases in different 

regions and countries differ, it would be more relevant if the GF can add new diseases and 

indicators into its agenda. 

GF success in future depends on changing their focus from countries and their income 

level to the geographical distribution of diseases and having regional plans. For a complex 

region such as EMR there should be a composite index for eligibility rather than just a 

single indicator. 

The GF should commit to longer term funding for health systems, making annual 

allocations for financing the development of health services over a 10 year period, 

providing that plans are well implemented and interventions scaled up to ensure adequate 

coverage for disease control at national level. Since the contexts of countries differ a lot, it 

is very important to consider this at the time of decision-making.  If Global Fund shows 

more flexibility in some areas, the impact of the projects in the countries would be more 

prominent. Investment in expanding and strengthening cross-sectoral collaborations and 

planned divisions of responsibility is a necessity.   

Also the role of implementing countries needs to be strengthened; this is why I urge all my 

fellow colleagues in this constituency to try their best to strengthen the CCM activities to 

have more active, time-bounded and efficient entities to better implement their activities. 

Thus, just one strategy for the globe can be replaced by a macro-strategy at global level 

followed by sub-strategies at regional level. 

Moreover GF should ensure that at least 10% of the total and every project budget are 

allocated for research, monitoring and evaluation especially by impartial bodies. 
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To maximize impact, GF should evaluate more than just outcomes; measure unintended 

effects and long term social and organizational changes. GF should invest in 

documentation of lessons learned, innovations and best practices while implantation does 

progress and also invest in knowledge translation and knowledge sharing especially at 

regional level and to foster south-south collaborations. GF should compare cost-

effectiveness of similar programs across regions to find the gaps and ways to improve 

program delivery. 

 

(Key Affected Populations) 

 

Dear Friends and Colleagues 

The Global Fund is committed to protecting and promoting human rights. To defeat HIV, 

TB and malaria, a clear focus on key populations and those that are most vulnerable is 

needed. That means removing human rights barriers to health services for women and 

girls, sex workers, drug users, people in prisons, migrants and refugees, indigenous 

peoples and others who are particularly impacted by one or more of the three diseases. 

Discrimination and criminalization reduce access to health programs, and undermine 

efforts toward effective responses to diseases. Our commitment also means ensuring that 

programs supported by the Global Fund do not violate human rights in our social contexts.  

The Global Fund is building human rights concerns into the grant cycle. It has taken 

specific steps to develop new policies and procedures, including minimum human rights 

standards in the Global Fund grant agreement, technical support for Global Fund 

applicants, training on human rights, and so on. However, we believe that this needs much 

more work to be compatible with the social contexts and be acceptable in different societies 

to improve the efficiency of our work. I am confident that Dr. Ben ammar can play an 

important role in this issue. 

To strive to avoid financing programs that infringe human rights, five minimum human 

rights standards are now part of to the Global Fund’s grant agreement, establishing the 

Global Fund’s expectations for all the programs it supports. The Global Fund’s Office of the 

Inspector General is investigating any complaints of violations of human rights in 

supported programs. In order to maximize the effects of these efforts, The Global Fund 

should invest in qualitative and quantitative assessment of human rights violations 

concerning KAPs.  

The GF through advocacy with policymakers should foster an infrastructure of community-

based support services, align efforts between the health care delivery system and public 

health services, monitor services provided to vulnerable population with specific indicators 

for measuring the access and provided services to vulnerable population, and Support 

conducting evaluation studies at country level. 

 

(Sustainability and Resource Mobilization) 

The Global Fund relies on voluntary financial contributions from all sectors of society – 

governments, private sector, social enterprises, philanthropic foundations and individuals. 

While donor governments provide the largest source of financing, the private sector and 

other nongovernment donors represent an increasingly important share of its cash 

contributions. Partnerships with the private sector represent a significant source to 

broaden the donor base to ensure long-term sustainability.  
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The private sector also plays a significant role in filling gaps in governance, 

implementation, advocacy and procurement so that Global Fund-supported programs can 

continue to reach the people who are in need of their services.  

 

Increased domestic finance is an essential element for sustainability in the fight against the 

three diseases. In many countries, increasing government financing of health is a positive 

trend and was in motion before the new funding model. In others, substantial additional 

government commitments have been triggered by policies of the funding model. It is 

important to note that the Global Fund encourages increased financing for health, not only 

for HIV, TB and malaria. In a survey conducted among country stakeholders and 

participants of the initial funding windows of the funding model, a majority (83 percent of 

127 survey respondents) were of the opinion that our increased focus on counterpart 

financing has encouraged greater government commitments. But the proof is in the 

numbers. A recent review of 155 key disease programs found that governments have 

committed an additional US$ 3.94 billion for 2015-17, compared with their spending in 

2012-14 - a 52 percent increase in domestic financing. 

The global health landscape is inextricably tied to political and economic trends that 

continually change – requiring the Global Fund partnership to adapt and evolve. Changes 

and shifts include evolving health needs in the three diseases and beyond; political 

changes, power relationships and policy shifts; and economic growth with increasing 

location of poverty and disease burden in middle-income countries. Other potential 

challenges include questions around accountability and the key role of civil society, the 

unique complexities in challenging operating environments and issues related to 

sustainability and transition.  

In countries with better economy the Global fund should shift from providing money for 

products (drugs, nets, …) to funding for planning and high-level advocacy. This approach 

will ensure increasing domestic financing for health. 

Human resources should be focused on management and M&E tasks, the countries 

themselves should provide field staff and some of technical staff. This approach will ensure 

organizational learning at the countries and foster sustainability. 

Looking ahead, we anticipate fundamental changes in the post-2015 era in health and 

development and tremendous opportunities to accelerate the end of the three epidemics 

and improve health. The process of developing the Global Fund’s new 2017-2021 Strategy 

is intended to best prepare us for these challenges and opportunities. A new Strategic 

Framework is expected to be adopted by the Board of the Global Fund in spring 2016. It 

will guide our partnership’s work in a crucial moment in the fight against the three 

diseases. The discussion at the workshop will be a key input to this process and will help to 

lay the foundation for the future of the Global Fund. 

 

(Replenishment) 

The Government of Japan has kindly agreed to host the Preparatory Meeting for the Global 

Fund’s Fifth Replenishment in Tokyo on 16-17 December 2015. 

  

We are at a pivotal moment in global health. With new scientific advances and growing 

experience in implementation we now have the possibility to eliminate HIV, tuberculosis 

and malaria as threats to public health by ending them as epidemics.  The Preparatory 

Meeting will present an opportunity for partners to come together to discuss the impact 
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achieved to date and the potential to achieve transformative and lasting progress moving 

forward.  

  

The global assessment of needs and the investment case for the Global Fund’s Fifth 

Replenishment will be presented.  It will focus on key opportunities to accelerate progress 

by building resilient and sustainable systems for health and supporting efforts to reach 

Universal Health Coverage (UHC); by driving innovation through new solutions, ideas and 

partners; and by evolving the Global Fund partnership to focus on unique opportunities in 

different environments to maximize impact. 

  

The Preparatory Meeting will follow a conference on the role of Universal Health Coverage 

co-organized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, the Ministry of Health, Welfare 

and Labour, the Japan International Cooperation Agency and the Japan Center for 

International Exchange on 16 December. This will be the first major conference on global 

health following the adoption of the post-2015 development agenda in September and will 

showcase how country-level efforts to achieve UHC—with both domestic and international 

support—can help make health systems more resilient.   

 

(EMERGENCY / CONFLICT) 

Dear Friends and Colleagues 

We think there should be more flexibility and inter-agency collaboration for tackling 

emergency situations and refugee/migration response. The situation in The Middle East 

has ravaged health systems however minimal response has been done by the global fund to 

address the concerns raised by escalating conflict, migration and resource depletion. 

In challenging operating environments the GF can adopt a flexible use of program split 

that maximizes gains across all areas, explore phased planning and grant-making 

modalities across the three diseases and invest more in quality of care for IDPs and 

migrants 

Moreover, the GF should invest in documenting and learning from the experiences of 

countries operating in challenging conditions. 

The GF should help targeting conflict-affected populations for interventions specific to the 

emergency, post-emergency and reconstruction stages and their context. The diversity of 

conflicts requires immediate, creative and contextual responses that must be well planned 

to adapt as the emergency and conditions progress. 

 

The GF can fund relief for emergency, post-emergency and reconstruction efforts to ensure 

the continuity of programs over the entirety of these crucial periods which increases their 

impact and effectiveness. 

The GF should create funding mechanisms that simplify and accelerate funding processes 

in conflict (and post-conflict) settings as well as ensuring proper supervision and 

empowering the CCM in countries. These mechanisms can streamline responsive funding 

and increase interest and efficiency for working with conflict-affected populations. 

Strategies must incorporate bolstering communities and civil society, ensuring they have 

access to funds and development of programs, not solely the governments or NGOs within 

CCM.  

Operationally the GF should support establishment of a community-based registration and 

follow-up system to prevent chaos and ensure efficient delivery of goods and services, and 
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support development of surveillance systems that are effective in the context of conflicts 

and other complex emergencies  

Also the GF should immediately support health services for sexual violence, HIV ART for 

PEP and People Living with HIV, TB drugs, and malaria prevention and treatment (as 

needed)  

The Eastern Mediterranean Region has witnessed many civil wars and conflicts during the 

past few years with a high burden of internal and cross-border migration which further 

increases the burden of diseases and decreases the capacity of health care systems to 

address those epidemics. For example many TB cases in Iraq and Syria have disrupted 

their treatment and fled into neighboring countries which not only decreases the efficiency 

of current treatments but also increases the likelihood of MDR-TB among them and the 

host country.  Unfortunately there is not much data on the burden of these problems 

within the region and how countries are dealing with the situation. 

Thus the EMR constituency would like to ask for a regional emergency fund to assess the 

needs and help the affected countries respond better to the dynamic situation. Specifically 

the following actions are proposed: 

I. Situation and gap analysis 

II. Setting up an online Emergency Information System 

III. Capacity building on emergency preparedness and management  

IV. Capacity building on concept note development and TRP readiness 

 

(Governance; Composition of the GF board and its voting structure) 

 

Dear Colleagues 

We think the composition of board should evolve somehow to reflect concerns of 

implementing countries and independent observers.  More transparency and abiding by 

clear Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are recommended.  

There are various opinions on the voting system at the board. The bloc structure 

encourages a “bloc mentality” rather than a partnership and holistic-board thinking. 

Others reported that the threat of a “blocking minority” resulted in “compromised 

decisions” which were subsequently difficult to implement. The recommendation of EMRC 

is to further discuss this issue at the next board meeting and following the outcomes 

through the interim TGC. 

We think board and committees’ votes can be made public because enhancing 

transparency at all levels will prevent problems seen previously at the GF. 

The GF secretariat should also ensure enough information in an effective way has been 

provided to board and committee members before making any decision. 

Reconfigured committee structure  

We support a re-alignment of committee responsibilities based on skills required, 

inclusiveness and allowing all constituencies representing in committees. The new 

configuration should clearly define the roles and responsibilities of different committees 

and their members as well as the coordinating group to avoid the problems that exist now. 

We also support adoption of an effective model for Board’s dealing with cross-cutting 

issues such as risk management and M&E.  

Risk Management 

Although there are some great initiatives at the GF for improving risk management 

practice at all levels, we emphasize that these could be complemented with some online 
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courses, case studies, discussion boards, etc. to further expand the risk management 

momentum at GF. 

Implementers Voice and Influence: 

We support the strategic imperatives and recommendations of MSH’s report on 

Implementers Engagement, particularly stressing on the strengthening the constituencies 

with regard to financial and human resources for having a “staff support unit” and also the 

importance of having regional/joint projects through GF. 

 

EMRC Initiatives 

For EMRC we have started a few initiatives to not only promote better governance and 

cohesion but also enhance its position and influence at the board. 

We have already announced the launch of a new website for EMRC. This initiative has been 

started for expanding our communication with all stakeholders in the region. It includes 

several new facilities for information sharing and collaboration between the focal points 

and CCM members in the region. Surely it needs your full participation and cooperation 

for improvement. My colleagues will explain more details about this initiative in the 

coming two days. Soon you will be able to directly add your news and opinions into the 

website. Please feel free to share the link with interested parties in your country, leave 

comments and ask for revision of information where you observe any need.  

This workshop is just a start for a new wave of events for strengthening our capacity and 

contribution to global health. We plan to organize online webinars for training and 

discussion around key issues of the global fund for CCMs and other partners in the region.  

We will also organize a fundraising event in 2016 in the region to encourage rich 

governments and private sector in the region to contribute to the fight against AIDS, 

Malaria and TB as well as strengthening health systems and community-based support for 

key affected populations. 

 

The last day of this meeting is dedicated to in depth discussion about the EMRC’s role in 

the board and its position with regard to various topics and challenges in this regard. We 

would like to have your full participation and eventual support for shaping our united voice 

at the next board meetings.  

 

Distinguished Colleagues and Delegates 

We collectively and in close collaboration may resolve the problems in combating the three 

diseases and other health threats to improve the health of our populations. We have shared 

but fragmented responsibilities. I am sure you will dedicate your time and energy to ensure 

success of this initiative and will support us in future decisions and actions through 

persistent communication and dialogue within the region. I would like to ensure all of you 

that the outcomes of this event will be reported and utilized in the next board meetings and 

Tokyo conference.  

I hope you enjoy your stay in Khartoum and join us for the social events to further enhance 

our mutual relationships. 

Thank you! 
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Annex 4: Workshop Evaluation 

Scoring of content and logistics
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Most Useful part

• GF OBA/S presentations
• Risk Management
• NFM
• Governance
• Resource mobilization

• Inauguration/ opening remarks

• Common concerns / interaction between participants

• Experience sharing

• Transition strategies

• New Strategic Plan

• Case studies

 

Suggested Changes

• Distribution of materials beforehand

• Discussion in small groups

• Better preparation of case studies

• Board agenda
• New strategy
• Eligibility criteria
• NFM

• Better Time management
• Long sessions with extended breaks!

• Partnership with other stakeholders

• At least two workshops/events per year
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Asking for more time / additions

• Risk Management
• New Funding model
• Governance issues
• Discussion of our 

weaknesses (low case 
funding, low ARV coverage) 
and challenging issues

• HR
• Ethics
• Application process, 
• Role of LFA

•Choosing PR
•Transition strategies
•Position paper
•Monitoring
•Practical and simulating 
sessions for application
•Regional Project Proposal
•Performance of CCMs and 
grant recipients

Any other comment

• Everything was new and excellent

• No internet and mobile use in the hall to make people 
concentrate

• Great initiatives including website

• Sharing itinerary before issuing the tickets

• Long lay time in airport / too long trip

• Excellent effort for capacity building
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Annex 5: Draft Position Paper 

EMRC Position Paper (Final) 
Introduction 

The Board Member and Alternate Board Member are dedicated to leverage the 

voice and influence of the Eastern Mediterranean Region in the Global Fund 

and to enhance governance and implementation capacity in the region. 

We think EMR constituency should be more robust structurally and more 

participatory in its decisions to be able to have a better position in the GF 

Board and more effective in tackling regional challenges including the 

protracted conflicts and mass migrations unprecedented in history. 

We thrive to strengthen our collaboration and expand our network within the 

region and beyond in order to mobilize resources and harness innovative 

mechanisms for achieving sustainable development and stronger health 

systems in the region.  

We are at a pivotal moment in global health. With new scientific advances and 

growing experience in implementation we now have the possibility to eliminate 

HIV, tuberculosis and malaria as threats to public health by ending them as 

epidemics.  The Global Fund is shaping and aligning its strategies for next 5 to 

6 years. The global health landscape is inextricably tied to political and 

economic trends that continually change – requiring the Global Fund 

partnership to adapt and evolve. Changes and shifts include evolving health 

needs in the three diseases and beyond; political changes, power relationships 

and policy shifts; and economic growth with increasing location of poverty and 

disease burden in middle-income countries. Other potential challenges include 

questions around accountability and the key role of civil society, the unique 

complexities in challenging operating environments and issues related to 

sustainability and transition. 

Hereby we share some of our thoughts and concerns about the Global Fund 

strategies, governance and grant management with a special focus on our 

region, which were collectively shaped during the technical workshop and pre-

board consultative meeting we had in Khartoum in Sep 2015 and further 

revised by the country focal points in the region and consolidated by EMRC 

secretariat. 
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1 Strategic Direction 

1.1 Funding, Eligibility and Priorities: 

In order to decide on a general approach for saving lives and ending epidemics; 

we would like to suggest synthesizing  feasibility, cost-effectiveness, 

operational and ethnographic studies in the countries before taking any 

decision on the overall approach.  

A differentiated approach could be complemented with a composite index of 

public health indicators for eligibility criteria to be more rational and effective. 

Differentiated approach based on risk assessment might have implications for 

risk management, however it should not defer eligibility. In addition, the 

eligibility criteria require some modifications to take complex public health 

situation of countries and regions, regarding burden of diseases, burden of risk 

factors, weakness of health system and socio-economic risks, among other 

factors, into consideration. 

The Global Fund’s current strategy on prioritizing high burden, high impact 

countries have risk in neglecting concentrated epidemic countries such as 

some Eastern Mediterranean countries, rendering more emphasis on the 

"burden of risk factors" and epidemiologic profile instead of "burden of 

diseases" during global investment decisions. 

 Recognizing the high-burden of some diseases in the region including 

Hepatitis C and appreciating the preventive interventions which are already 

covered by health system we would like to ask for support by the Global Fund 

especially for production and availability of generic drugs, and strengthening 

health systems in this regard. 

Pakistan and other countries are facing increased burden of vector borne 

diseases like Malaria, Leishmaniasis, dengue and Crimean–Congo 

hemorrhagic fever (CCHF). Global Fund is supporting the Malaria treatment 

and prevention in selected high disease burden districts in Pakistan.  The gains 

in fight against dengue and other vector borne outbreaks can be sustained 

using the available strengths of Directorate of Malaria Control in the country 

achieved through Global Fund support at national and provincial levels. The 

Global Fund is suggested to extend the scope of funding to fight other vector 

borne diseases in Pakistan and elsewhere. 
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Increased availability and publication of data on various health problems 

especially on emergency situations should be advocated for, including 

information needed for board decisions. EMRC members and focal points will 

facilitate this for their region. 

We propose the GF to consider shift of its focus from countries and their 

income level (SES) towards geographical distribution of diseases through 

development of regional plans. Complex regions such as the EMR may benefit 

from adopting a composite index for eligibility rather than just a single 

indicator. 

1.2. Increasing Impact: 

The Global fund’s engagement with better off economic status countries should 

shift from funding products (drugs, nets, …) towards financial support for 

planning and high-level advocacy, ensuring increased domestic financial 

resources for health. 

We propose that the GF restrict its human resources mainly for managerial, as 

well as M&E tasks in the long term, while the countries themselves should be 

responsible to provide field and technical staff . This approach will ensure 

organizational learning at the countries to foster sustainability, however it 

needs a risk assessment and political commitment at country level for ensuring 

not to lose capable staff in the field which may affect project implementation if 

applied suddenly 

The GF is highly advised commit to supporting longer term plans  for 

strengthening health systems, perhaps through allocation of earmarked funds 

for the development of defined and specific health services  while abiding the 

funding windows. We also need to ensure that plans are well implemented and 

interventions will be scaled up to ensure adequate coverage for diseases control 

at the national level. Given a number of contextual differences among  

countries, it is very important to consider diversity among various contexts at 

the time of decision-making.  Investment in expanding and strengthening 

cross-sectoral collaborations and planned divisions of responsibility is a not 

well addressed need.   

Also the role of implementing countries needs to be strengthened and in some 

cases, priorities might be different between regions. Thus, just one strategy for 
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the globe can be replaced by a macro-strategy at global level followed by sub-

strategies at regional level. 

1.3. Monitoring and Evaluation  

For increasing transparency and accountability GF is highly recommended to 

ensure that at least, 10-15% of the total and every project budget are allocated 

for implementation research, monitoring and evaluation preferably by 

impartial bodies. 

To maximize and maintain the impact, GF supported programs should 

evaluate more than just outcomes; measure unintended effects and long term 

social, political and organizational change. GF is highly recommended to  

invest in documentation of learned lessons , innovations and best practices 

while implementation does progress, also invest in knowledge translation and 

knowledge transfer especially at regional level, and to foster south-south 

collaborations. Analyzing cost-effectiveness of similar programs across regions 

to find the gaps and ways to improve program delivery is highly recommended 

to the GF. 

1.4. Emergency and Challenging Operational Environments: 

1.4.1.   General concerns: 

We think there could be more flexibility and inter-agency collaboration for 

tackling emergency situations and refugee/migration response. The situation 

in The Middle East has ravaged health systems however inadequate response 

has been done by the global fund to address the concerns raised by escalating 

conflict, migration and resource depletion. 

In challenging operating environments the GF can adopt a flexible use of 

program split that maximizes gains across all areas, explore phased planning 

and grant-making modalities across the three diseases and invest more in 

quality of care for IDPs and migrants 

Moreover, the GF is recommended to invest in documenting and learning from 

the experiences of countries and aid organizations operating in challenging 

conditions. 

The GF is encouraged to help targeting conflict-affected populations and areas 

for interventions specific to the emergency, post-emergency and 
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reconstruction stages and their context. The diversity of conflicts requires 

immediate, creative and contextual responses that must be well planned to 

adapt as the emergency and conditions progress. 

The GF is recommended to support relief for emergency, post-emergency and 

reconstruction efforts to ensure the continuity of programs over the entirety of 

these crucial periods which increases their impact and effectiveness. 

The GF is advised to create funding mechanisms that simplify and accelerate 

funding processes in conflict (and post-conflict) settings as well as ensuring 

proper supervision and empowering the CCM in countries. These mechanisms 

can streamline responsive funding and increase interest and efficiency for 

working with conflict-affected populations. Strategies must incorporate 

bolstering communities and civil society, ensuring they have access to funds 

and development of programs, not solely the governments or NGOs within 

CCM.  

Operationally the GF should support establishment of a community-based 

registration and follow-up system to prevent chaos and ensure efficient 

delivery of goods and services, and support development of surveillance 

systems that are effective in the context of conflicts and other complex 

emergencies  

Also the GF should immediately support health services for sexual violence, 

HIV ART for PEP and PLHIV, TB drugs, and malaria prevention and treatment 

(as needed)  

The GF should ensure appropriate conduct by regional peacekeepers and 

humanitarian aid workers. In this regard appropriate mechanisms of 

enforcement grounded in human rights must be established or clarified, 

concentrating on the appropriate prosecution of offenders. 

1.4.2. Concerns specific to Eastern Mediterranean Region: 

 

The Eastern Mediterranean Region has witnessed many civil wars and conflicts 

during the past few years with a high burden of internal displacement and 

cross-border migration which further increases the burden of some important 

diseases and decreases the capacity of health care systems to address those 

epidemics. For example many TB cases in Iraq and Syria have disrupted their 

treatment and fled into neighboring countries which not only decreases the 
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efficiency of current treatments but also increases the likelihood of MDR-TB 

among them and the host country.  Unfortunately there is not much data on 

the burden of these problems within the region and how countries are dealing 

with the situation. 

Thus the EMR constituency would like to ask for a regional emergency fund to 

assess the needs and help the affected countries respond better to the unstable 

situation. Specifically the following actions are proposed: 

I. Situation and gap analysis at regional and country level 

II. Setting up an online Emergency Information System for targeted diseases and status of 

response to them 

III. Capacity building on emergency preparedness and management of targeted 

diseases for IDP, refugees and migrants 

IV. Capacity building on concept note development and TRP readiness 

 

1.5 Health Systems Strengthening  

The GF is advised to support the health reform activities in the country in 

cooperation with CCM, aspiring to the highest quality of care for which the 

policies and implementation goals should aim for the best possible outcomes 

by redesigning  of  health services  using  “people  centered”  approach  with  

“disease  focused”  approaches integrated into the general health system 

The GF is highly advised to support establishment of modern responsive 

surveillance systems for targeted diseases, invest in systematic monitoring and 

evaluation mechanisms and invest in evidence-informed advocacy 

The GF can also invest in infrastructures, developing capacity of health service 

providers and encourage better engagement with and improve employment 

conditions for healthcare workers 

1.6 Community Systems Strengthening  

It is proposed that the GF and CCMs invest in community-based organizations 

established by vulnerable populations in order to empower them, and enhance 

the services provide to them by other organizations. 

The GF and CCMs can encourage building a network of organizations and 

community structures that can support health service delivery in each 

region/country, fostering relationships with community leaders, and 
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establishing an enabling community engagement environment locally and 

nationally 

The GF can help collect and share community knowledge and experiences and 

ensure robust communication mechanisms. Also it can support definition and 

inclusion of CSS indicators  as part of the routine reporting mechanisms. 

1.7 Key Affected Populations  

The GF and CCMs should ensure that policies and interventions explicitly 

include the most excluded and disadvantaged populations and put women at 

the center, this can be achieved by empowering and advocacy activities and 

incorporating an equity lens into institutional, organizational and policy 

frameworks and reform agendas, establishment of  holistic, life-long responses 

and inter-sectoral policy approaches that address multi-dimensional and 

overlapping deprivations experienced by women. 

The GF is highly advised to incorporate an equity lens for evidence based 

programming and policy, which requires the systematic collection of 

disaggregated data by sex, age, race, ethnicity, income, location and disability 

as well as independent gender assessment and review of projects/programs at 

various levels (community, society, national) 

The GF and CCMs should also encourage investment on services with higher 

access to women and girls, provision of affordable services to women especially 

women with financial shortages and finally investment in the community 

system strengthening and further inclusion of gatekeepers. 

The GF and CCMs are highly recommended to invest in qualitative and 

quantitative assessment of human rights violations concerning KAPs, and 

provision of mechanisms to overcome those violations. 

The GF is highly advised to consider improved policies for most deprived 

populations through advocacy and social mobilization and should ensure that 

projects for rights training and stigma reduction within health sector, law 

enforcement bodies, police and elsewhere, are included in the country/regional 

proposals. 

The Global fund is highly recommended to invest and focus on most at risk 

populations, asking for explicit addressing of KAPs in national strategies and 
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concept notes to prevent denial, neglect and misrepresentation at all levels 

especially at service delivery points. 

The GF and CCMs through advocacy with national policymakers should foster 

an infrastructure of community-based support services, align efforts between 

the health care delivery system and public health services, monitor services 

provided to vulnerable population with specific indicators for measuring the 

access and provided services to vulnerable population, and Support conducting 

evaluation studies at country level. 

Also The GF should ensure the financial stability of the care network while 

stimulating higher performance, and focus on comprehensive, coordinated, 

team-based approach to prevention, care and treatment for key populations. 

1.8 Sustainability: 

The GF is advised to encourage proper investment of country resources, 

support advocacy activities through inclusion of advocacy indicators into 

routine reporting mechanisms. 

The GF and CCMs are highly recommended to put emphasis on new schemes 

for taxation on health related goods and services, sin taxes and materializing 

the effect of increasing national investment in health. Also the GF can 

encourage inclusion of corporate social responsibility and co-branding of 

health messages in concept notes and country plans as well as fundraising in 

collaboration with charities and FBOs (mosques /temples / churches etc.) and 

capacity building for NGOs on innovative fundraising approaches. 

The GF is asked to find and implement ways to foster real collaboration 

between civil society organizations and governments instead of the usual 

approach of governments contracting NGOs for implementing projects,  

The GF and CCMs should ensure that the transition to be planned based on 

real needs and there is gradual annual increase of domestic funding during 

implementation period as well as strengthening of monitoring and evaluation 

systems and invest in infrastructures with focus on new technologies which can 

be best geared with contextual situation of the countries. 

Transition plan should not only include putting the financial responsibility on 

the government but also include programmatic assistance because the needs 

may change after providing basic support and treatment for key populations. 
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2 Governance: 

2.1 Composition of the GF board and its voting structure: 

 We think the composition of board should evolve somehow to reflect concerns 

of implementing countries and independent observers.  More transparency 

and abiding by clear Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are 

recommended. 

There are various opinions on the voting system at the board. Some members 

felt that the requirement of a 2/3 majority from both voting blocs has pushed 

the Global Fund into better decision-making, giving everyone an equal voice at 

the table, whereas others indicated that the bloc structure prevents serious 

discussions and encourages a “bloc mentality” rather than a partnership and 

holistic-board thinking. Others reported that the threat of a “blocking 

minority” resulted in “compromised decisions” which were subsequently 

difficult to implement. The recommendation of EMRC is to further discuss this 

issue at the next board meeting and following the outcomes through the 

interim TGC. 

EMRC thinks board and committees’ votes can be made public because 

enhancing transparency at all levels will prevent problems seen previously at 

the GF. 

The GF secretariat should also ensure enough information in an effective way 

has been provided to board and committee members before making any 

decision. 

2.2 Reconfigured committee structure  

EMRC supports a re-alignment of committee responsibilities based on skills required and 
the six core functions of the board. The new configuration should clearly define the roles 
and responsibilities of different committees and their members as well as the coordinating 
group to avoid the problems that exist now. 
 

EMRC also support adoption of an effective model for Board’s dealing with 

cross-cutting issues such as risk management, gender, human rights and M&E.  
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2.3 Risk Management 

Although there are some great initiatives at the GF for improving risk 

management practice at all levels, EMRC emphasizes that these could be 

complemented with some online courses, case studies, discussion boards, etc. 

to further expand the risk management momentum at GF. 

2.4 Implementers Voice and Influence: 

EMRC supports the strategic imperatives and recommendations of MSH’s 

report on Implementers Engagement, particularly stressing on the 

strengthening the constituencies with regard to financial and human resources 

for having a “staff support unit” and also the importance of having 

regional/joint projects through GF.  

Finally, strengthening skills of constituency members on GF strategies, 

procedures and financing models is highly recommended for greater 

transparency and accountability. 
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Annex 6: Photo Gallery 
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